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Abstract  
This white paper provides information about creating catalogs, generating 

compliance report, and updating PowerEdge servers, Microsoft Azure Stack HCI 
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Executive summary  

Executive summary  
Dell OpenManage Integration with Microsoft Windows Admin Center (OMIMSWAC) provides a centralized 

management experience for IT administrators in managing their Dell Integrated System for Azure Stack HCI, 

Dell HCI Solutions for Microsoft Windows Server, Hyper-V based failover clusters, and PowerEdge Servers as 

hosts. OMIMSWAC simplifies the tasks of IT administrators by remotely managing the PowerEdge servers and 

clusters throughout their life cycle. Using OMIMSWAC, you can generate a hardware compliance report against 

a baseline catalog for all the firmware, BIOS and drivers.   

Intended audience   
The intended audience of this document are IT administrators who are using OMIMSWAC to manage 

PowerEdge servers as hosts, Microsoft Failover Clusters created with PowerEdge servers, Dell Integrated 

System for Microsoft Azure Stack HCI created using AX nodes from Dell Technologies, and Hyper-Converged 

Infrastructure (HCI) created by using Dell HCI Solutions for Microsoft Windows Server created using Storage 

Spaces Direct Ready Nodes or combinations of AX nodes and Storage Spaces Direct Ready Nodes.  
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Introduction  

1. Introduction  
Dell provides validated catalogs (firmware, driver, application, and BIOS) for PowerEdge Servers, Dell 

Integrated System for Microsoft Azure Stack HCI, Dell HCI Solutions for Microsoft Windows Server, and Hyper-

V based failover solutions. By using OMIMSWAC, you can view the update compliance information against 

these catalogs for Windows Server HCI, Azure Stack HCI and Hyper-V based Failover clusters. To view the 

update compliance details, perform the following actions:   

Step 1: Creating a baseline catalog by using Dell Repository Manager (DRM). To generate the compliance 

report of Dell Solutions for Microsoft Azure Stack HCI, it is recommended that Update Catalog for Microsoft 

HCI solutions files are used.   

Step 2: Downloading Dell System Update Utility and Dell Inventory Collector tools.   

Step 3: Updating Nodes of Windows Server HCI, Azure Stack HCI, and Failover clusters  The following 

sections explain each of these steps in detail.  
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Verify license details  

2. Verify license details  
In OMIMSWAC, you can view node details and their licenses from the iDRAC inventory. The iDRAC inventory 

attributes are optimized to improve usability.   

To verify licenses,   

1. In Windows Admin Center, connect to a server or cluster.  

2. In the left pane of Windows Admin Center, under EXTENSIONS, click Dell OpenManage  

Integration. Click View > Overview, Select specific node in Node menu.    

3. Click the iDRAC Details tab in right side to view licenses installed on the node.  

4. To view license details, click on a license attribute name. For example, iDRAC9 Enterprise License, 

OpenManage Enterprise Advanced, OMIWAC Premium License for MSFT HCI Solutions, and more.  

  

 Note: AX nodes by default include OMIWAC Premium license part of the base solution.  

   
  

  
Figure 1: Verify License Details  

Ensure that OMIWAC premium licenses are installed on all cluster nodes to use the CAU feature.  

NOTE: All target nodes part of the cluster must have valid licenses, otherwise, you cannot proceed to update 

the cluster. For more information about OMIWAC premium licensing, refer to OMIMSWAC Installation Guide.  

  

  

https://www.dell.com/support/home/en-us/product-support/product/openmanage-integration-microsoft-windows-admin-center/docs
https://www.dell.com/support/home/en-us/product-support/product/openmanage-integration-microsoft-windows-admin-center/docs
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3. Step 1: Creating a baseline catalog by using Dell EMC 

Repository Manager (DRM)  
You can use Dell EMC Repository Manager (DRM) to create custom baseline catalogs for your solution 

(PowerEdge servers, Azure Stack HCI clusters, and Hyper-V based Failover clusters) for generating update 

compliance report by using OMIMSWAC.   

To create a baseline catalog:   

1. Download and install the DRM utility from here. For more information about downloading and using DRM, 

see the Dell EMC Repository Manager User’s Guide.   

 

Note: Ensure that the system you are using to download the DRM utility has Internet connectivity.  

 

  
2. From the Start menu, select Dell EMC Repository Manager.   

3. To create a new repository, click Add Repository.   

4. Enter a name and description for the new repository.  

a. For PowerEdge Servers and Hyper-V based failover clusters, use Enterprise Server Catalog, 

which is selected by default in the Base Catalog drop-down list. Enterprise Server Catalog 

contains recommended firmware and driver for general purpose PowerEdge servers.  

  

Figure 2: Add repository in DRM  

b. For Azure Stack HCI clusters, Dell Technologies provides validated firmware and drivers for 

Dell Microsoft Storage Spaces Direct (S2D) Ready Nodes. To create a validated ASHCI 

catalog, select Index Catalog from the Base Catalog drop-down list.  

https://www.dell.com/support/article/us/en/04/sln283183/dell-emc-repository-manager-drm-guide-and-download?lang=en
https://www.dell.com/support/article/us/en/04/sln283183/dell-emc-repository-manager-drm-guide-and-download?lang=en
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Figure 3: Add repository in DRM  

i Select Catalog Groups as Update catalog for Microsoft HCI solutions.   

ii Select the latest catalog from Catalogs, and then click Save.  

c. For Modular (MX) PowerEdge servers, Dell Technologies provides validated firmware for MX 

Compute Sleds. To create validated MX catalog, select Index Catalog from the Base Catalog 

dropdown list.  
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Figure 4: Add repository in DRM  

i Select Catalog Groups as Validated MX Stack Catalog.   

ii Select the latest catalog from Catalogs, and then click Save.  

 

Note: For Azure Stack HCI clusters, it is recommended to use a corresponding catalog with validated 

firmware, BIOS and drivers.  

 

5. On the Manual tab, select Custom, and then click Choose Systems to include the system models that 

are to be included in the new repository.  

The selected systems are listed on the right pane or below pane.  



Step 1: Creating a baseline catalog by using Dell EMC Repository Manager (DRM)  
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Figure 5: Choose system in DRM  

6. Click Save.  

7. On the Operating Systems tab, select Custom, and then click Choose Operating Systems to include 

the operating systems that are to be included in the new repository.  

The selected operating systems are listed on the right pane.  

  

Figure 6: Choose operating system in DRM  

8. Click Save.  
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9. On the Components tab, select Custom, and then click Choose Components to include components 

that are to be included in the new repository.  

The selected components are listed on right pane.  

  

Figure 7: Choose components in DRM                                              

10. Click Save, and then click Add.  

11. To download the catalog, select the repository and click Export.  

12. In the Export Deployment Tools window, enter a network file share location (CIFS or NFS).  

13. Select the Export Repository option and click Export.  



Step 1: Creating a baseline catalog by using Dell EMC Repository Manager (DRM)  
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Figure 8: Export in DRM  

 

Note: The gateway administrator of the Microsoft Windows Admin Center must have access to the selected 

network file share.  

 

Recommendation: Based on your data center environment, you might require multiple baseline catalogs to 

compute the compliance. Therefore, it is recommended to name each catalog with an appropriate name to 

identify the catalogs at a later time.   
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Step 2: Downloading Dell System Update and Dell Inventory Collector tools  

4. Step 2: Downloading Dell System Update and Dell Inventory 

Collector tools  
To compute the update compliance, OMIMSWAC uses the standard and supported Dell Server Update tools: 

Dell System Update (DSU) and Dell Inventory Collector (IC). To download the DSU and IC tools.  

1. Install the latest version of OMIMSWAC extension. For installation instructions, see the chapter 4 

installation section from Dell OpenManage Integration with Microsoft Windows Admin Center User’s 

Guide. 

2. In the left pane of Windows Admin Center, select Dell OpenManage Integration. Click View > 

Compliance. Another menu appears, select Hardware Updates. Alternatively click the settings icon. 

A window appears on the right side, select Update Tools from dropdown. 

 

                        Figure 9: Update Tools to specify DSU and IC in OMIMSWAC  

3. In the Configure DSU and IC tab, to download DSU and IC tools, check the Configure DSU and IC 

settings manually section from OMIMSWAC user’s guide and copy the files to a network share (CIFS 

or NFS) that Gateway Administrator in Windows Admin Center can access. If required, rename the 

downloaded files. 

4. On the Update Tools page, enter the network share paths (including file names) for DSU and IC files.  

5. Click Test connection, and then click Save.  
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The network share path settings for catalog files are user specific and stored in Windows Admin Center 

(WAC). It is retained for the next session. The settings will be deleted only when WAC is uninstalled 

and not when OMIMSWAC extension is uninstalled.  

Note: The passwords are encrypted and stored only for the current session in Windows Admin Center. 

You must enter the password for the next session.  

You may also use proxy settings to download catalog, DSU, and IC utilities from the Internet to generate 

compliance reports only. For more information about proxy settings, see Configure proxy settings. To run update 

using Proxy, the Proxy section in WAC settings need to be configured as well. 

5. Step 3: Updating Nodes of Windows Server HCI, Azure 

Stack HCI, and Failover clusters  
 OpenManage Integration with Microsoft Windows Admin Center (OMIMSWAC) allows you to generate 

compliance details and update components, such as BIOS, driver, firmware, and/or system management 

applications of target nodes and nodes in an HCI and failover clusters. You can use either an online or offline 

catalog to generate compliance details and update components.  

Additionally, for Azure Stack HCI, hyperconverged infrastructure (HCI) operating system , if you want to do a 

full stack update which includes OS patches, Security updates, Drivers, Firmware, BIOS you can use the Full 

stack update by invoking the OpenManage Integration snap-in for more info see the Dell OpenManage 

Integration with Microsoft Windows Admin Center User’s Guide from here.  

5.1 Update using online (HTTPs) catalog     
  

To generate an update compliance report for firmware, BIOS, drivers, and application components in 

OMIMSWAC:  

1. In the left pane of Windows Admin Center, under EXTENSIONS, click Dell OpenManage Integration.  

1. Click View > Compliance. Another menu appears, select Hardware Updates. Hardware Compliance 

Summary page appears. Alternatively, go to the Action menu, under HARDWARE COMPLIANCE AND 

REMEDIATION, click Check Compliance  

2. Click the Check Compliance button, and then under Update Source, select “Online (HTTPs) – <catalog 

name>”. By default, Online Catalog is selected.  

https://www.dell.com/support/home/us/en/19/product-support/product/openmanage-integration-microsoft-windows-admin-center/docs
https://www.dell.com/support/home/us/en/19/product-support/product/openmanage-integration-microsoft-windows-admin-center/docs
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Figure 10: Select update source in OMIMSWAC  

DSU and IC settings, fallow section 4. 

 To generate the update compliance, click Check Compliance.  

The Update Compliance job runs in the background. While the job runs in the background, you can continue 

to use other features of OMIMSWAC. You will be notified after the update compliance report is generated.  

 

Note: If a catalog does not contain updates to a component, then the component will not be displayed in 

the compliance report generated by using OpenManage Integration with Microsoft Windows Admin Center 

integration.  

 

3. To view the compliance report, Click View > Compliance. Another menu appears, select Hardware Updates. 

Hardware Compliance Summary page appears. Alternatively, go to the Action menu, under HARDWARE 

COMPLIANCE AND REMEDIATION, click Check Compliance.  
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Figure 11: Compliance report  

The 'upgradable' components that are 'non-compliant' are selected by default for update.  

You may deselect the selected components or select the 'non-compliant' 'downgradable' components for 

update. However, if you want to change any of the default selections, ensure that the dependencies 

between the corresponding component firmware and drivers are met.  

 

Note:   To perform Cluster Aware Updates (CAU), all nodes in the cluster must have valid OMIWAC 

premium licenses. For more information about licensing, see OMIMSWAC Installation Guide.  

 

3. To filter the compliance based on the criticality, click the respective color on the bar chart or use the search 

box to filter out the required components. The compliance report will also be filtered to display only the 

selected critical components. To clear the filter, click the Clear Filter icon next to the search box.   

4. To generate the compliance report later, click Recheck Compliance. The timestamp of the latest 

compliance report is displayed below the Recheck compliance.  

5. To select non-compliant components for update, Click Fix Compliance.  

Selected components against each node for update are displayed in the Component Compliance summary 

page.   

https://www.dell.com/support/home/en-us/product-support/product/openmanage-integration-microsoft-windows-admin-center/docs
https://www.dell.com/support/home/en-us/product-support/product/openmanage-integration-microsoft-windows-admin-center/docs
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Figure 12: Summary for update  

6. On the Summary page, review the components to be updated and choose to run the cluster update now 

or schedule the cluster update for later:  

a. If you select Run now, this will trigger the cluster-aware update immediately and reboot nodes if required.  

If you select Schedule Update, then select a future date and time when the cluster-aware update will 

be performed. This will download and copy the required files and keep the cluster ready for update at 

the specified time.  
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Figure 13: Schedule update  

At any given time, only one CAU job can be scheduled per cluster. Any new CAU job (Run now or Schedule 

later) will replace the existing scheduled job.  

 

Note: When components are selected and confirmed, if lockdown mode is enabled in iDRAC on the target 

node, an error occurs and you cannot proceed to update. Disable the lockdown mode on the target node 

that is being managed by OMIMSWAC before updating the target node. To disable iDRAC system lockdown 

mode, see iDRAC documents.  

 

7. Click Update.   
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Figure 14: Enable CredSSP  

A message is prompted to enable CredSSP. Click ‘Yes’ to enable the CredSSP and continue updating the 

selected components. For more information see  CredSSP Security Configuration guide. 

 

8. OpenManage Integration extension checks the necessary prerequisites required to complete the 

update job. If all prerequisites are met, the extension will proceed to update the components. 

 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/win32/secauthn/credential-security-support-provider
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                                       Figure 15: Pre-requisites check page 

9. If any of the prerequisite fails, a banner message appears. Click View Details to see the non-compliant 

prerequisites, and ways you can resolve them. Resolve the non-compliant prerequisites and try the operation 

again. Navigate to Prerequisites check from View or Actions menu. 

  

Figure 16: CAU update status for Windows Server HCI  

Status column indicates the current state of the node that is Downloading/Successful/Failed/Scheduled. To 

improve security, disable the CredSSP after the update operation is complete.   
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Note: While the update is in progress on the Cluster aware update tab, it is recommended not to exit or 

close the browser. If you close or exit the browser, node updates may fail, and the update status may not 

be shown. You can check the status by using Microsoft Cluster Aware Updating tool. Cluster Aware 

Updating tool coming as Microsoft Failover Clustering tools and feature’s. For more information, see 

ClusterAware Updating requirements and best practices in Microsoft document.  

 

The update job continues in the background regardless of whether the UI session is alive or not. If the UI 

session is alive, node level progress status is displayed. OMIMSWAC notifies once the update job is 

finished. After the update compliance repot is generated, OMIMSWAC saves the information of the baseline 

catalog used for each solution.  

 

Note: The Update feature of OMIMSWAC is supported on host with Microsoft Windows Server 2016 and 

later, also Azure Stack HCI OS 21H2 and later.  

 

10. If you want to run update on scheduled cluster then warning message appears at top. You can still proceed 

with ‘Recheck compliance’, but at any given time, only one CAU job can be scheduled per cluster. Any 

new CAU job (Run now or Schedule later) will replace the existing scheduled job.  

  

Figure 17: Warning message when cluster update scheduled  

The generated update compliance report helps the IT administrators to understand the update requirements 

and plan their update cycles effectively. IT administrators can use the iDRAC or Dell Server Update (DSU) utility 

to update their data center environments with the latest updates and keep their environments secure.  

  

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-server/failover-clustering/cluster-aware-updating-requirements
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-server/failover-clustering/cluster-aware-updating-requirements
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-server/failover-clustering/cluster-aware-updating-requirements
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5.2 Update using the catalog generated by DRM (Offline)  
To generate an update compliance report for firmware, BIOS, drivers and application components in 

OMIMSWAC:  

1. In the left pane of Windows Admin Center, under EXTENSIONS, click Dell OpenManage Integration.  

2. Click View > Compliance. Another menu appears, select Hardware Updates. Hardware Compliance 

Summary page appears. Alternatively, go to the Action menu, under HARDWARE COMPLIANCE AND 

REMEDIATION, click Check Compliance  

3. Click the Check Compliance button, and then under Update Source, select “Offline - Dell Repository 

Manager Catalog” to use the DRM catalog configured in a CIFS location.  

  

Figure 18: Select Update Source in OMIMSWAC  

OMIMSWAC with or without Internet access allows you to select the Offline - Dell EMC Repository Manager 

Catalog to generate compliance report. You may use this option when the Internet is not available or to use a 

customized DRM catalog.  

4. To use offline catalog, select DRM Settings to ensure the CIFS share path is configured with the DRM 

catalog. The supported version of DRM application can be downloaded from here.  Enter the catalog file 

share location (suffixed with the catalog file name) and credentials to access the file share location as given 

below.  

https://www.dell.com/support/home/en-us/drivers/driversdetails?driverid=4d32v
https://www.dell.com/support/home/en-us/drivers/driversdetails?driverid=4d32v
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Figure 19: User provides catalog details to generate a comparison report for Azure Stack HCI  servers.  

It is recommended that you select the appropriate catalog for different types of solutions: PowerEdge servers, 

Hyper-V based Failover clusters, and Microsoft Azure Stack HCI clusters. For more information, see Step 1: 

Creating a baseline catalog by using Dell EMC Repository Manager (DRM).   

 

Note: We recommend to use 'Update Catalog for Microsoft HCI solutions' catalog for Azure Stack HCI and 

Windows Server HCI.  

 

 

Note: You must provide individual catalog files with the user credentials for server manager, and cluster 

manager respectively.  

  

5. To use the Dell System Update (DSU) and Inventory Collector (IC) tools follow Section 4 and then follow 

Update using online catalog from step 2. a onwards.   

After the update compliance repot is generated, OMIMSWAC saves the information of the baseline 

catalog used for each solution. If there are updates to the DRM catalogs from the previous version, you 

are automatically notified in the OMIMSWAC extension. 
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Figure 20: Node health status and new offline catalog notification  

The generated update compliance report helps the IT administrators to understand the update requirements 

and plan their update cycles effectively. IT administrators can use the iDRAC or Dell Server Update (DSU) utility 

to update their data center environments with the latest updates and keep their environments secure.  

5.3 Configure proxy settings  
OpenManage Integration extension provides an option to download catalog, DSU, and IC utilities from the 

Internet using proxy settings to generate compliance report. However, proxy configurations do not allow 

updating target nodes or clusters using online catalogs. In this case, compliance and updates using the offline 

catalog are supported.  

You can configure the proxy settings to connect to a proxy server that acts as an intermediary between your 

gateway system and the Internet. If OMIMSWAC Update Tools settings are not configured and the gateway 

system is not connected to the Internet, it will check the Internet connectivity using the proxy settings.  

 

Note: Proxy settings are not supported in OpenManage Integration snap-in.  
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                      Figure 21: Proxy Configuration. 

To connect to a proxy server:  

1. In OpenManage Integration extension, click the settings icon. A window appears on the right 

side, select Proxy Settings from dropdown.  

2. Enter the IP address of the proxy server in the below format:  

https://<IP address> or http://<IP address>   

3. Enter the Port number of the proxy server in the below format, and click Save. <port number> 

(https) or <port number> (http)  

       For example: 443 (https) or 80 (http)  

  

      

  

  




